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AUTOMOBILESAUTOMOBILESAUTOMOBILES BELGIANS DEPORTEDCouncil BluffsJEWISH CHURCH IN

POLAND RECOGNIZED

Given Legal Status as Religious
Organization by Teuton

Order.

HUGHES REGAINS

MINNESOTA LEAD

Wilson Creeps Up on Rival
When Mistake Is Made,

But Later Loses It.

A Problem
Old

Way
One can Grease

or Oil

One Jack
One Spring Spreader
One Old Suit of Clothes

Two Hours Hard Work

Wrench, Screw Driver

Cleaning Rags

Repeat Once a Month

TOTAL

GRIEF

Remember the Price Is

25c
G. L. W. AUTO SPRING

OILER COMPANY
894 BRANDEIS BLDG.

Willys-Overlan- d

Inc.

USED CAR DEPARTMENT
Phone Douglas 3292 2047 Farnam St.

OFFERS

Two 1916 Overlands,
One 1914 Overland,
One 1913 Overland,
One 1914 Cole Coupe,
One 1913 Hudson Speedster.
One 1914 Hudson,
One 1913 Oakland,
One 1914 Ford,
One 1917 Ford,
One 1915 Studebaker,

AU of the above cars in FIRST-CLAS- S condition. Some
as low as $125 and up.

Cars Demonstrated.

List furnished to purchasers. Send for it.

BY THETHOUSANDS

In Many Places AU Males Over
17 Snmmoned to Appear

Before Authorities,

WOMEN STORM THE TRAINS

Th Hague (Via London), Nov. 18.

Tie number of Belgians deported
by fhe Germans up to date, according
to information given the Associated
Press today from a reliable source, :

apparently is between 30,000 and
JflOm and tligiv , heiner rlnnrfert
at the rate of about 2,000 daily.

Antwerp, it was said, has been com
manded to furnish 27,000, which prob-- 1

ably is not more than 10 per cent of
its d population, but the
commune of Lessines has lost more
than 7.000, representing virtually ev-

ery d man, excepting offi-

cials. !

People Terrorued.
The entire Belgian population, the

narrator said, is terrorized because
the people realize they are entirely
helpless. Crowds of hysterical worn
en and children gather at the railway
and recruiting stations, and many
women at Jamappes threw themselves
on the rails to prevent the departure
of a train of emigrants and had to be
forcihly removed by German soldiers.
The men are frequently loaded into
cattle cars and spend one or two days
on the journey. They are strongly
determined to refuse to work, believ
ing: that if thev are not employed in
military works, they will be compelled
to replace Germans and be forced to
work directly or indirectly against
the Belgian army and its allies. The
deported men, in trains passing
through Liege, are declared to have
been heard singing the Marseillaise
and other patriotic airs.

Tied to Posta.
The newspaper reports a case hear

Vallenciencs of sixty Frenchmen, who,
impressed by the Germans, refused to
work and are declared to have been
tied to posts for forty-eig- hours
until half of them fainted from hard-
ships and hunger.

Many prominent Belgians tire rer
ported not to have hesitated to risk
their liberty by the strongest of pro
tests to the German authoritiel against
tne deportations. Various official
bodies have drafted resolutions of pro-
test and the senators and deputies of
Antwerp and Hainault provinces have
taken especially strong action in the
premises and are said to be daily ex-

pecting deportation.
Neutrals in Belgium, especially the

ministers, are receiving many appeals
to try and induce their governments
to intervene. The newspaper La Libre
Bclgique, which has maintained a wide
circulation throughout Belgium for
more than a year, despite the efforts
of the Germans to discover its authors
and suppress the sheet, has published
a special number containing an appeal
iu itic neutral nations, ,

Must Brin( Book.
The officers deputed for the enroll-

ment of the workmen are said to pay
visits to various towns and order the
assembly at the railway stations of
virtually all males, under heavy penal-
ties for refusal to comply. The word-
ing of the notices varies in the differ-
ent sections of Belgium and northern
France. One notice posted in north-
ern France gives assurance! that the
men will not be employed under con-
tinuous fire. The Antwerp order noti-
fies students to bring their books and
musicians their instruments. The au-
thorities promise the men good wages
and liberty to remit money from Ger-

many to their families in Belgium. All
of them are offered an opportunity to
sign a voluntary agreement to work.
They are informed, it waa stated, that
if they refnse to lign they will ba
treated worse, but virtually all refuse
to do so. '

Unfit Eliminated.
Wherever the males assemble for

deportation doctors examine them and
the physically unfit are eliminated, to-

gether with municipal and relief offi-

cials. Those without regular employ-
ment are the first selected for deporta-
tion.

The principal object of the deporta-
tions, it was said, appears to be to se-

cure skilled workers. Men regularly
employed have been enrolled from
several communes. A large nnmber
was taken at Jamappes from factories
which were running and were

and, bank employes were
impressed at Mons.

Despite the statements credited to
German officers that the deported
men will not be employed in military
work, the Belgians are declared to
fear the contrary, as it has been re-

ported that large bodies of men have
been taken to northern France and
employed in cutting timbers for
trenches and that others in northern
Belgium have been forced to dig
trenches.

Want 300,000.

London, Nov. 17. Thirty thousand
Belgians already have been deported
to Germany, according to information
received here through official chan-
nels. Reports from the same source
say the Germans plan to take some
300,000, judged from the order issued
in a number of cities for all males
over 17 to report for inspection.

The municipal council of Tournai
has formally declined to accede to
the German demands, the reports say,
protesting that hitherto it had
acquiesced to all German orders.
General Hopffer thereupon imposed
a fine of 200,000 marks, it is added,
for the refusal of the council to fur-
nish a list of male inhabitants, with
a further fine of 20,000 marks daily
as long as the council refused to give
the list.

All Over 17, Summoned.
A circumstantial report from the

Mons district says that the en-
tire male population over 17, was
summoned to report at German head-
quarters at 8 o'clock on the morning
of October 26. The priests, profes-
sors, teachers local officials, members
of the food committee, and the physi-
cally defective were dismissed, but,
it is added, 1,200 men, composing
20 per cent of the eligible males,
both employed and unemployed, were
selected and immediatley placed on
cattle trucks and started for Germany.
Being ignorant of the purpose of the
summons, the men had assembled
without clothing for traveling and
uMthrtiit frtrtrl and rlariva mhn her.
ried to the station with food and
clothing were refused access to the
men, the reports add.

Persistent Advertising is the Road
to Success.

TELL & BINKLEY
191$ Hupp, $3 touring oar; bargain. $500.00

1911 Franklin, 7 pass. cyl.; good
looker 5S0.OO

191$ Paige , electric equipped $$0.00

Franklin Speedster. cyl fine
shape 350.00

1 single cyL motorcycle 31.00

TELL & BINKLEY
3311 Harney St. Phone D. 1S40.

WILLYS-OVERLAN- D INC.
USD CAR DEPARTMENT.

Phone D. !$. I04T Farnam St
J 1916 Overland,
I 116 Overland,
1191 Overland,
11917 Overland Roadster.
1 1919 Hupp,
1 1914 Ford.

These cars are In first class condition
and at prices of $125 and up.

Cars Demonstrated.
List Turn (abed to pur
chasers.

AUTO CLEAKING HOUSE
2S0t Farnam St. Douglas $310.

1918 fttearns-Knlg- "8" Tour $1,600
1916 Steams-Knig- "4" Tour i,7b
1916 Maxwell Tour $ 860
191$ Moon Tour 1.060

AUTO INSURANCE
Fire, Theft and Liability at lowest rates,

K1LLY, ELLIS A THOMPSON,
City Nat. Bk,BldgDoug. J$l.

OHIO clectricwtth brand nnw batteries for
sale; car cost $3,$0O new, will sacrifice for
$4b0 as leaving city for winter. Phone
Mrs. Arnstetn, Harney 3493, for appoint-
ment to see car.

WE will trade you a new Ford for your
old one.

INDUSTRIAL GARAGE CO.,
20th and Harney. Douglas
USED CARS AT REAL PRICES.

C. W. FRANCIS AUTO CO.,
Douglas 863. Farnam St.

PARIjIN PALMER 3S touring, exoellent
condition; extaa tire, $300 buys It. Phone
H ar; 3?8, 314 g0--- -

CORD tires for Fords. $6x$. (8.66; $0xlH.
$11.66. Zwlebel Bros. D. 467$. $616 Far-
nam St.

STO.S7MOTOR CO. oJSSffi::
' 2406 Leavenworth. Used Can.
OUR REPAIR WORK WILL SATISFY YOU.

TELL at BINKLEY,
Mil Harnoy St. Doug. 1140.

7 PA S8 E NO BR Mitchell, first clasa shape.
$1 75. a II Colfax $480. Bargain.

FOR SALE My nearly new Franklin ear.
Phone Webster 161.

Auto Livery and Garages.
EXPERT auto repairing, "service oar

ready." Omaha Oarage, $010 Harney
8t Tyler $$5.

Automobiles for Hire.
FORD for rent7You may drive it. I charge

by mile. Doug. $63$. Evenings. Tyler 163$.

Auto Repairing and Painting.
STROM BERG SERVICE STATION.

GEORGE W. WILLIAMS, 1606 Jackson St
Carburetors my specialty. Red 6141.

Tdo ewafd"for magneto we"1 can't repair.
Colls repaired. Baystlorfer, 310 N. 16th.

NEB. Auto Radiator Repair Service, and
prices right 218 S. 19th 8t D. 7199.

MARION Auto Co., 116 Broadway; repalr-tn- g

and painting. Special.

Auto Tires and Supplies.

Tires
V2 Price

' We Save You

40 TO 60

on Tires.

Not sewed, riveted or clinched, but vul-
canised by our secret process of selecting,
tearing down, rebuilding and steam vul-

canising.
We add from d to lf more

material and strength, making them the
strongest tires on the market today. Giv-

ing greater resistance against punctures
and blowouts.

We have the largest stock of second-
hand tires and tubes In the state. Order
now and be sure of getting the best for
your money. Highest prices paid for your
old tires.

Below is a price list on the famous
tires:

Price Price Prfce
With With With

Two Old One No
Tlr Tit- - T!r

30x3 ....$ 5.50 $ 6.00 $ 6.50

30x3.... 6.50
32x3i2.... 8.33 9.16
32x4 .... 8.60 9.54 10.56
32x4 .... 9.25 10.19 11.13
34x4 .... 9.60 1070 11.80

35x4.... 11.15 12.53 13.91

36x414.... 11 50 13.04 14.58
37x4.-.- . 12.00 13.54 15.08
37x5 .... 14.20 15.96 17.72

County Agents Wanted.

"2-IN-- l"

VULCANIZING CO.,
1516-1- 8 Davenport St.

Douglas 2914.

Motorcycles andJBicycles.
HABLETDAVlbSON 'ilOTORCTCLKS. Bar-

gain, tn Ufled machlnea. Victor Rooa, "Th.
Motorcycle Man." 2703 Lav.nworth.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
George T. Morton and wife to Elliott

B. Gilmore, Capitol avenue, 143 feet
west of Forty-sixt- street, north
side, 48x96.6 1 660

Nathan Bo ro berg and wife to Sarah
A. Gardner. Miami street, 60 feet
west of Thirty-thir- street, south
side, 60x120 1ft

F. J. McShane, Jr., sheriff, to Wil-

liam A. Carter. street,
260.9 feet south of Pacific street,
east side, 60x160 3,200

Louise A. Porter to Temple McFay-den- ,
Burt street, 50 feet east of

Forty-nint- h street, south side, 138x
150 1,100

Edward T. Heyden and wife to Tem-
ple McFayden, Burt street, 200 feet
east of Forty-nint- h street, south
side, 60x128 2

H. F. Odell and wife to Peter darken,
northeast corner Thirty-fourt- h and
Mason streets, 112x1

H. F. Odell and wife to Peter Clarken.
Twenty-fourt- h street, 40 feet south
of Martha street, east side, 4 Ox
158

William O. Jensen and wife to Arthur
p. Gulou, southwest corner Thirty-eight-

and Grand avenue, 60x127..
Isabella Campbell to William Kanjer.

southwest corner Twenty-nint- and
Bancroft streets, 60x10 300

Hugh H. Harper and wife to George
K. avenue,
74.2 feet south of Pratt street,
east side, 40x122 400

Mary Regina Boyd and husband to
Thomas F. Kennedy, Farnam stret,
33 feet east of Thirty sixth street,
south side. 153x190 11,000

Myrtle L. Frmtt and husband to Geor-

gia H. Ratekln, Newport avenue,
174 feet east of Twenty-eight- h ave-
nue, south PidV, 44x120 860

Elisabeth Miklan and husband fa
Henry Lukownkl and wife. Fortieth
street, 148 ffft eouth of M street,
east side. 60x176 1,000

Eunlre Mitchell, et a)., to Ellery R.
Hume, undivided of northeast
corner Forty-nint- nd Hurt streets,
47x1 26 10

Rural! A. Gardner to Nathan Homberg.
Grunt srr-- l. r0 fWt ii.si f forty-thir-

eirect. smith s.li-- CftxiLiO 10

ALDERMEN MEET-TH- E

LIGHT COMPANY M
Trying to Fine Cause of Delay

in the Matter of Making
New Contract.

THREE SYSTEMS PROPOSED

Chairman Williams of the fire and

light committee of the city council,
and Aldermen Olson and (lawson
held a conference yesterday afternoon
with Manager English and Charles
Hansen of the Citizens' Gas and Elec-

tric Light company.
The conference was brought about

by the comment being made upon the

delay in making the new contract,
which, since the elimination of the
royally, is costing the city heavily for
street lighting and preventing the pri-

vate consumers getting the 25 per cent
reduction provided for by the pro-

posed new contract.
The delay is not attributable to the

members of the council. A majority
of them have favored the acceptance
of the contract offered by Manager
English, and the fire and light com-

mittee has been ready to unanimously
recommend it. The delay has been
due entirely to a desire to change the
lighting system and substitute

power iucandesccnts strung on

pedestals 100 feet apart on both sides
of the streets for the present

power flaming arcs in the busi-

ness section of the city. This would
cost nearly $5,000 more than the tax
levy, now up to its limit, will bring in,
and to make such a thing possible the
council has been urged by the Cham-
ber of Commerce committee to dis-

continue all of the flaming arcs on
Broadway west of the Illinois Central
railroad and at the south end of Mam
street and put little power
incandescents in their place, thereby
saving one-ha- the cost of the big
arcs.

Installs Three Lights.
To show just what would be the re-

sult of this change. Manager English
installed three of the power
lights on West Broadway without dis-

turbing the flaming arcs. The lights
were then alternately turned on and
off.

The test was made Thursday night
in the presence of members of the
council and Chairman Wallace and
members of his committee, while sev-

eral hundred interested West Enders
looked on. The contrast between the
large and small lights was so great
that all agreed the experiment could
not be tried. The test was discussed
at the committee meeting yesterday
afternoon and the decision reached
that the change would not be made.

It was the sentiment of the light
committee that there should be no
more delay in accepting the contract
submitted by Manager English. It
will save the city nearly $2,000 an-

nually on the street lighting bill and
save the small consumer 25 per cent
of the amount of his monthly bill if
his bill ranges even between 50 cents
and $2 a month. This is the first con-

tract ever offered the city where the
greatest benefit reaches the small con-

sumer.
The tax levy for the street lighting

fund produces about $21,000 a year
and expenditures cannot go beyond
that without somebody getting in jail.
Three propositions were submitted
yesterday afternoon, the first contin-

uing the present lighting system, in-

creasing the number of lights, but
still keeping the cost within the safe
limit, the other two contemplating the
pedestal two-lig- system, but' forcing
the cost away beyond the danger line.
Following are the three:

First Proposed Lighting System.
31 flaminc arc lampa,

underground ayetem, at 161.11 $ l,lll.S0
4ft flamlnr ara lampa,

orerhead ayetem, at.,,. 17. IS 1,671.25
7 400 e. p. In place of I.I

common area, at .11. AO 217.00
110, 0 o. p. lampa, at..., 11.00 14 114.00

Total lit, HI. 76

This will allow for three extra
flaming arc lamps, and seventy-nin- e

more 60 candle power lamps for resi-
dence districts, at a cost of $1,450.75,
making a total cost of $20,993.50.
Second Propoaed Lighting System.

7t poata with
one 400 c. p., at lit. 00 I Mil. 00

13 poet with
two 400 c. p., at 11.00 1,114.00

46 400 o. p. lampa to take
the place of all overhead
flamlni area, at 31.00 1,316.00

ISO 60 c. p. lampa, preaent
Inatallatton, at 14.00 14,314.00

7 400 o. p. lampa to take
the place of all overhead
6.4 ampere eDnmtn arc
lampa, at 31. 01) 217.00

Total 124.041.00

This does not allow any extra lamps
for the residence districts, and is
$3,948 more than the levy.
Third Proposed Lighting System.

73 one.llsht poets with
one 401) c. p. at 136.00 I 2.623.00

S3 poele with '
two 400 c. p.. One light
to hum all night, and
one light lo he turned
off at midnight, at.... 63.00 G. 394. 00

45 400 c. p. lampa to take
the place of all over.
head flaming arc lampe.
at 31.00 1.3BG.0O

60 c. p. lunipe, preet.nl
Inetollntlon. at 16.00 14,284.00

I 400 c. p. lampe lo take
the pluce of all 6.6 com
mon arc lampa, ul 31.00 217.00

Total 124,018.00
This does not all anv extra lamos

for the residence districts, and is
$3,018 more than the levy.

Heal Kfltate Ttranafera.
The following real eetate tranefere, tiled

Monday, were reported lo The Bee by the
Pottawattamie County Abelract company:
George A. l.owery et al. to Margaret

liowery, lota 6 and 6, block 21, a

Add to Avoca, q. c. d
George H. Wright ec al. to Mre. Anna

Caee. lot 18, lilock 12, Wrtght'a add.,
q. c. d

Dan PYnnke and wife to Jullua Jeneen,
lute I. 2. 3 and 4, block 1, Klddle'e.
Hub., w. d ti00

Carrie Wlverly et al. lo Dan Franke,
lota 1, 2. I and 4. block 1. Klddle'a
sub., q. c. d GOO

Robert F. Italn, alngle. to Stella Little,
lot' 1. block 44, llruwn'a aub.. a. w. d.

J. W. Mitchell and wife to Jeannetto
Oreenshlelda, lot 6. block 40, Ferry
add, w. d 360

Total 11.502

The public know that when thev
get a piano of the A. Hospe Co., 407
West Broadway, Council Bums, they
get more value for their money than
they could get at any other place, and
at the same time, run no chances in

buying.
Omaha real eatate la the beat tnveatment

you could make. Read The Bee real eatate
columns.

New

Way

One Set

of

G. L. W.

Spring

Oilers

TOTAL

SATISFACTION

FARM AND RANCH LANDS
Miscellaneous,

IMPROVED farms in Tennessee, Oklahoma
and Arkansas, for $5 to $30 per acre, on
easy terms. Large land bulletin free.
Mention what state Interests you. Stuart
Land Co.. DeQueen, Ark.

WE HELL FARMS. CAN SELL YOURS.
Absolutely no commission. Write todayfor our guarantee plan. In-
terstate Farm Exchange, 21$ ExchangeBank Bldg., Spokane, Wash.

FARM LAND WANTED
LEASE on Nebraska ranch of from 1,000 to

6,000 acres, wanted by experienced cattle
man. Address Box 244. Rock Port. Mo.

FARMS WANTED Have 7,000 buyers;
your unsold property. $10 Farmers

Exchange, Denver, Colo.

AUTOMOBILES

Who's setting the pace now?
In the first ten months of 1916

THE BEE gained 47.940 Paid Ads.
EXCEEDING the COMBINED GAIN of

the other two Omaha paper (or same
period by more than

20,000 PAID ADS.
Good Results. Good Kates. Good Service.

DON'T throw away old tires. We make one.

60 per cent. Vulcanizing Co., 161?'

Davenport St., Umaua, Neb. Douglas $914.

MANIFESTO'S PROVISIONS

Berlin. Nov. 18. (By Wireless to

Sayville.) General von Bcseler, govern-

or-general of Russian Poland, has
issued an order at Warsaw in regard
to the organization of a Jewish re-

ligious body in Poland, by which
is given to the Polish

Jews.
"Under Russian rule the Jews in

Poland, as in all Russia, lived almost
without a religious organization,"
says the Overseas News agency, in

describing the new order. The hostil-

ity of the Russian authorities against
the Jews found expression in well
known laws and in uninterrupted per-
secutions and oppression of the Jew-
ish community, as well as in the fact
that a religious body to which 14 per
cent of the population of Poland be-

longs was deprived of all uniform or-

ganizations. Only the formation of

organizations of isolated parishes was
allowed, and the union of parishes into
a larger organization was forbid-
den, says the news agency.

The Present Order.
"By the present order of the govern-

or-general, the members of the
Jewish church are reorganized as a
religious body, according to public
right. Local Jewish communities in
the counties, according to the new
order, are united to county organiza-
tions. The heads of these county or-

ganizations are administrative coun-
cils, which are made up from the
boards of the smaller communities
and selected according to the princi-
ples of proportional representation.

"The administrative council will be
composed of eleven members, of whom
three must be rabbis. At the head ot
the Jewish religious body will be a
supreme Jewish council, provisionally
composed according to proportional
representation. The supreme council,
according to the order, has twenty-on- e

members, of whom fourteen mus'.
be laymen and seven rabbis.

Managed by Board.
The local communities will be ad-

ministered through a board elected by
the citizens of the Jewish parish under
majority rule. This board will have
four members in addition to the rab-

bis. For the largest local communi-
ties a special organization has been
provided. This will be under the rule
of an assembly of parish delegates,
which will have parliamentary func-
tions, and of an administrative council,
which will have administrative func-
tions. The' election of parish dele-

gates will be according to the propor-
tional system and in two sections.
Each section will elect the same num-
ber of delegates. Peoples without a
school education, those who have at-
tended a special trade or agricultural
school, and Jewish citizens, who, on
account of their knowledge of Jewish
literature, have received the title of
rabbi, will vote in the first section. All
other classes will vote in the second
section. The parish delegates also will
have a part in the administrative
council.

Allowed to Organize.
"The formation of associations for

divine service will be allowed in every
community. Thus a guarantee is
given that no religious tendency can
be suppressed by the majority. To the
community will be entrusted the re-

ligious life and education of the young,
charity and social work. The local
communities, the county communities
and the general religious body, as
represented by the supreme council,
will have the right to levy taxes and
will possess the privileges of incor-
porated public corporations."

The order also contains detailed
regulations concerning the rabbis.

"The Jews in Poland,' by this order,
receive a constitution superior to the
majority of the antiquated constitu-
tions of other European countries.
There is no doubt that this constitu-
tion will prove beneficial to the Jews
in Poland: Of extremely valuable im-

portance is the possibility of uniform
superintendence through a supreme
council The constitution attempts the
creation of religious life, based on
freedom of conscience. Although there
are differences of opinion amongthe Jews, nevertheless the new order
should bring unity in place of the
present lack or organization.

Task of Council.
"The task of the supreme council

will be, above all, the reform of the
institution of rabbi, through provid-
ing good conditions. Similar in in-

tent also is the proposed promotionof a Jewish school system, especially
by the construction of special schools
in which the leading .Jews of Poland
can press on bravely toward a better
future. The Russian plutocra.ic elec-
toral system in certain communities
is abolished and the electoral rightsof large communities are recognized.

"Jewish circles in Poland receive
the new order enthusiastically. All
parties among the Jews consider it
very important that the Jewish com-

munity now is regarded as a religions
body, according to public right, ami
that the possibility now exists toward
the different departments of Jewish
life, through the means of

bodies. The war
has brought unspeakable misery to the
eastern Jews, but on the other hand,
it has brought this new constitution,
which is of the highest importance to
their future."

Chihuahua City to
"Hunt Down" Villa

El Paso, Tex.. Nov. 18. Late this
afternoon an official statement from
Chihuahua City reached the border.
conveying General Irevinos an-
nouncement that he himself was tak-

ing the field against Villa and the
vanguard of his troops had gone to
banta Kosalia, which is to be the base
of operations. General Gonzales
Cue liar will take charge in the C hi
huahua capital it was announced.

General Trevino's announcement
that he would take the field against
Villa in person at the head of his
division, caused much surprise and
considerable alarm here among Amer
icans and Mexicans who have in
terests in Chihuahua City. They say
the departure of General Trevino and
his forces from Chihuahua City leav

ing only a small force to defend the
city, is practically an evacuation of
the state capital.

NO CHANGE IN CALIFORNIA

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 18 A mis-

taken in the tabulation of the Minne-

sota votes in the presidential race
early today, by which President Wil-
son was placed within less than a

hundred votes of Mr. Hughes, was
discovered this afternoon. The lead
is changed again to Mr. Hughes' fa-

vor by 414 votes.
Wilson Gains in New Mexico.

Santa Ke. N. M., Nov 18,--

Charles E. Hughes was paining fifty-on- e

votes today, on official returns
from five counties in New Mexico.
President Wilson was receiving an
increase of 2.14, bringing his lead hack
to a point well above its mark Wed-
nesday, when he lost 185 votes. He
gained 1.18 yesterday. No precincts
which had not reported previously
were represented in the reports today,
fourteen still remaining to be heard
from. The totals stand: Hughes,
29,951; Wilson, 32,077.

Little Change in California.
Sacramenta. Cal., Nov. 18. Thirty-thre- e

California counties out of fifty-eig-

have filed their election returns
today with Secretary of State Frank
C. Jordan, for final and official can-

vass. A staff of twenty-fiv- e experts
are at work on the returns and have
completed the count of six of the
smaller counties. The work, accord-
ing to. law, must be finished on Mon-
day", November 27. Plans announced
early today for continuing the count
night and day were abandoned tem-
porarily tonight, when it was found
impossible to secure enough skilled
workers to handle the returns. No
important discrepancies have been dis-

covered in the counties thus far com-

pleted.

Indian Reservation
In Alaska Is Now,

Forest Reserve
(Correapondence of The Aaaoetated' Preev.1

Washington, Nov. 12. The old
Kassan national monument, consist-

ing of thirty-eig- acres within the
Tongass national forest, Alaska, has
been created by presidential procla-
mation as a result of recommenda-
tions made by the secretary of agri-
culture. The tract embraces the
abandoned Haida Indian village of
Old Kassan, situated on Prince of
Wales island, in southeastern Alaska,
about thirty miles west of Ketchikan.

The village was abandoned by the
Indians about ten years ago. Among
the relics which remain there are
about fifty Indian totem poles, five or
six of which are classed as exceeding-
ly good specimens. In the deserted
village, there are also eight large
square buildings which were original-
ly constructed according to the pe-
culiar plan of the Haida Indians, and
which, it is stated by those best qual-
ified know, represent the best spec-
imens of Haida architecture that now
exist. The largest of these buildings
is approximately forty by sixty feet
in size and is made entirely of round
and carved timbers. There also re-

main a number of Indian graves, with
the typical small grave house! erected
by the Alaskan Indians.

Since the village was abandoned by
the Indians the buildings have been
rapidly falling into a state of delapi-datio- n

and decay, and a certain
amount of vandalism by tourists and
souvenir hunters renders some form
of protection essential. An examina-
tion of the area was made jointly by
representatives of the forest service
and of the Interior department, and
reports strongly urging the establish-
ment of a national monument were
approved by the secretaries of both
departments. The Smithsonian insti-
tution strongly endorsed the propo-
sition for the establishment of a na-
tional monument. The new national
monument will be protected and ad-
ministered by the forest service, as
is 'the case with all monuments lo-

cated within the national forests.

Evade the Law by Putting
Fish Into the Butter

(Correapondence of Tbe Aaaoetated Prom.).
Berlin, Nov. 10. The authorities

have discovered a clever, though sim-

ple, method of getting around maxi-
mum prices for butter and the general
prohibition of selling it in more than
quarter pound lots. It consists of
"buttered herring," consisting of one
very small, thin herring, encased in
about a pound of butter, which has
been selling on the Berlin market for
some 9 marks a pound.

Before the authorities discovered
the ruse dealers who had managed to
get both fish and butter from Den-

mark and elsewhere had succeeded
in disposing of hundreds of pounds.
Many customers bought in twenty,
fifty and lots, gladly pay-
ing the extraordinary price or any
price for the chance .to get butter
again, even though most of them
threw away the tiny fish, and with it
lost some little of the butter that
clung to its skinny sides.

Lee Axworthy Will Be

Sent to Kentucky Farm
Lee Axworthy wound up his turf

career by pulling a wagon with one
of his owners, H. K. Devereaux, driv
ing, in 2:02u. The announcement of
Devereaux, Frank Ellis, Cobtirn Has-
kell and P. W. Harvey that the track
days of the champion were over was
a surprise. Lee is only 5 years of age.
His owners decided he had gained all
the honors possible by trotting 2
seconds faster than any other stallion.
Ui will go to Caslleton farm, where
The Harvester and Bingen made their
horses while in Kentucky.

Lutheran Synodical League
In Convention at Wahoo

Wahoo, Neb., Nov. 18. Many dele-

gates and visitors from diffrent parts
of the United States are here for the
national convention of the Lutheran
Synodical league, which began today
and will continue over Sunday. Dr.
Frank Nelson, president of Minnesota
college, Minneapolis, who is also pres-
ident of the league, delivered the con-

vention address this evening. The
convention marks the 400th anniver- -

j sary of the Lutheran church.

AUTO CLEARING HOUSE
LARGEST DEALERS IN USED AUTOMO-

BILES WEST OF CHICAGO.
S turns-Knigh- t, touring, fourcylmder, 1916 model. This car has been driven less

than 200 miles, and to appreciate it, it most be seen, sacrifice
Moon, touring, 1916 model; like new, big reduction off of list price,
Saxon, roadster, 1916, electrically equipped; run very little, to be sacrificed....
Maxwell, touring, 1916 model, perfect mechanically, new tires (350
Pullman, touring, 1916 model, run 2,800 mile $885
Chevrolet, touring, 1916 model, like new 880

touring, very light car, 1916 model (400
Stearns-Knigh- t, r, touring, 1916 model, practically new $1,600
Buick, touring, 1916 model, run very little $460
Maxwell, touring, absolutely brand new, 1916 model $550
Velie, touring, 1916, very fine condition throughout $650
Mitchell, touring, 1916, nearly new $576
Overland, touring, 1916 model, tip-t- shape throughout! , $895
Overland, touring, 1914 model, excellent shape $826
Hudson, touring, 1914 model, six fifty-fou- r, absolutely perfect throughout. . . .$600
King, roadster, 1914 model, run Very little $386
Mitchell, touring, six cylinder, 1916 model $475
Detroiter, touring, fine condition $195
MoHne Dreadnought, touring, just like new ', $425
Apperson, touring, 1914 model, to be sacrificed
Pullman, touring, fine shape $560
Oakland, touring, 1914 model, run very little . $300
Stearns, touring, model thirty-sixt- perfect throughout $800
Overland truck, fine delivery body, solid tires on rear wheels, electrically

equipped, for $826
Overland, touring, fine condition , $200
Mitchell, touring, late model 850
ChalmerB, touring, model thirty-si- x $260
Imperial, touring, 1913 model, fine condition $176
Peerless, limousine, fine condition $600
Stoddard-Da- y ton, touring, very powerful, would make good truck . .$250
Velie, touring, late model, run very little $460
Velie, touring, late model, perfect condition $8601912 Franklin Limousine, to be sacrificed
1916 Metz Touring, electrically equipped "..".'.'.'.'...."..".".'.,."' $276

r

IT, IS0UR CANDID BELIEF THAT A MORE COMPLETE
STOCK OF USED CARS CANNOT BE FOUND ANYWHERE THE
PRICES ARE EXCEPTIONALLY LOW THE CARS ARE IN EX-
CEPTIONALLY FINE CONDITION SO IF YOU ARE CON-
TEMPLATING PURCHASING EITHER A NEW OR USED CAR
DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THIS STOCK, IT WILL PAY YOU

AUTO CLEARING HOUSE
2209 Farnam St Tel. Doug. 610.

CARYL H. STRAUSER MANAGERS MOGY BERNSTEIN
OPEN SUNDAYS. OPEN EVENINGS.

FARM AND RANCH LANDS
Texas Lands.

t 110 ACRES adjoining Morrill, Cherokee
rounty, Texas; can be sold for residence
lots; great fruit district; mild climate;
abundant rainfall; $40 per acre. Will
trade for Nebraska farm. O. P. Btebbtns.
1610 Chicago St.. Omaha.

IF YOU are thinking o a home In the
Tfixas gulf coast country, send for book-e- l

t, "Algoa Does Mean Opportunity."
Hnry Mackay, Algoa. Tex.

Wisconsin Lands.
UPPER WISCONSIN Best dairy and gen-

eral crop state In the union. Settlers
wanted: lands for sale at low prices ok
easy terms; excellent lands for stock
raising. Ask for booklet 86 on Wisconsin
Central Land Grant; state acres wanted.
If Interested in fruit lands, ask for book-

let on Apple Orchards. Address Land Com-

missioner 8oo Railway. Minneapolis. Minn.

Wyoming Lands.
A GREAT Bargain $80,000 buys 21,811

acres near Green River. Wyo. $10,000
rash, balance easy terma. J. Powers,
616 Globe Bldg., St. Paul. Minn.

SMALL Investors write for printed matter;
prices and terms on Wyoming oil land
lots; warranty oed to all lots. McKlb-l.l-

Agt., Box 92. Fort Morgan, Colo.

Miscellaneous.
;i;Nn your nam today. Receive offers

from land ownew, agrnts. everywhere.
Lnlted Realty Associates, Jo let. Hi.


